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JACKSON WINS
THE GREAT HONOR

ELECTED EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ON THIRD BALLOT

Jackson State Defeated on All Offices but His. Keen in Business

Miss Morris 5, Burgum 272. Berryhill 43; Wall 11.

The second ballot was for the third highest. Walker's strength, instead of going solidly to Hunt, elected without a dissenting vote.

The total tallied had been formed. And then it really think Jimmy is so much Dixon was elected over Hunt, and... the union rests and has been preserved.

If this is the right candidate, I would follow if the four favorites urging them to run for editor-in-chief and business man.

Jimmy, many friends, and that while he lacked genius this was offset by great balance and wisdom. He was at all times the master of those about him. Comparing Washington with Cromwell and Bonaparte he said that Washington had won his battles because he was on the side of right, and that he did not try to overrun his parliament but set up a kingdom for the benefit of his progeny, nor did he break a heart of a desert island.

The men elected from this year's senior class are: F. G. Henry, R. D. Marsh, W. E. Bell, W. M. Barr and W. M. Edinh. Those elected from the graduate and from the instructural are: J. J. Lamberti, F. A. Strompen and W. E. Beck. Dr. Kitts was elected also, eligible under the work done outside the university within five years. All of those elected were initiated last night except Dr. F. W. Hall. The voting being closed, the last night. Senators P. S. Johnson, Withing, Ridgeway, Jackson, and Cross will enliven the Father of our Country.

Four. Reading: Howell; paper: Farley; Sen. in Reading; Schenk.

The Writers' Club, which met with Miss Rundall last evening, initiated into membership, Miss Jean Macildie, Miss Celestine Jarvis and Mr. C. V. Kent.

The freshmen medics are on a strike today on account of the fact that one of their rooms was recently suspended for a short time.

The executive committee of the Board of the university met yesterday.
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EXTENDS the season... at City Hall.

The exercises tomorrow have a
two-fold purpose. There are two
reasons for the gathering. First, we
wish to be at the university
for the purpose of doing reverence and honor to
the memory of the father of our
country. We also wish to be
of the good that comes from a convocation itself. Two most worthy
reasons and ones which should
be carried into the opera house
together with the standing room.
The day and the exercises
should inspire an inspiration to
every citizen and should fill us with nobler ideals as we commemorate
the memory of George Washington.

But what was the 2d of February?
the convocation itself is of great value to
the university.

In a university, there is a tendency for the different
colleges to drift apart and
for each student's loyalty for the
university to be principally for
his college. Therefore, some means
of bringing the colleges together
and of maintaining a more perfect
unity is necessary. Convocations
are one of the ways of
making the university spirit
stronger.

One method of uniting the college spirit into
one greater variety.

Some of the schemes and methods
that the university would open the eyes of some of the
old politics.

The Daily Iowan feels today that it can express the most
heartfelt sympathy for those who
are tenderly careful of their
left arms.

The surgical clinic in the
homeopathic hospital will be held on
Friday, Feb. 21, at 1:30 p.m.
instead of on the following Saturday.

This change is made
necessary on account of the
holiday declared.

Lost on Clinton street, a turbin
belt buckle. Finder please
leave at Iowa office.

Ladies, try our $2.50 and $3.50
Shoes—the best in the world.

The Boston Shoe Store

AG. SPALDING & BROTHERS

Department Store

Vocal Institute Mancherow

(C. JAY SMITH, DIRECTOR)

THE object of this small club of male voices is ideal singing,
ideal harmony and permanency. It offers talented singers this
week (students or residents) a charter membership, a musical education
at a nominal cost. The club will always be open to talent but
not on the terms of this week. The directors offer 18 years experience
including six years in Chicago, College and Dubuque Streets.

If Ceramics are a
QUESTION of

As is urged by some who have
made a study of the subject, it
is evident that the grocery merchant
occupies a position of no small
importance. If you depend
more or less upon the judgment and
science of your grocer for the
selection of your food, you
consume.

Barth, the Grocer

Cora and Yvonne Quill

Elective Honor Society

The R S. U. I. Quill
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Amusements

Amusement patrons who wish to see an elegant, high grade, first class modern minstrel; performance will have an opportunity at the opera house next Friday, February 26th. When H. Henry's Big Modern Minstrel Aggregation of Fifty all white performers, direct from New York City, will hold the boards. If high praise from the leading press counts, this organization is directly in line with the best of the minstrel class. Seats may be secured at Weineke's store.

Jola Pomeroy, a favorite soubrette star of the Lotta, and MaggieMitchell type, who has been a headliner in vaudeville ever since, will this season resume her dramatic career and will be the feature of the "Coon Hollow" which appears at the opera house next Friday, Feb. 26th. It will be a complete and handsome scenic production with a carefully selected company, a vocal quartette, and a troupe of dancers of more than average ability.

Mr. Walker Whiteside's forthcoming production of the delightful Shakespearean comedy, "The Merchant of Venice", on Wednesday evening will probably call forth the largest audience of the season. Mr. Whiteside will be assisted by Miss Lelia Evart as Bassanio. There is a great revival of interest in this marvelous comedy and Mr. Whiteside's portrayal of Shylock has been as much for his fame as an actor as for his fine impersonation of Hamlet. The production will be a complete one. There will be no advance in prices.

Special Notices.

The new Swager hat at Bloom & Mayer.

Iowa Pins with different colors for class or frat pins at A. M. Green's.

Our stock of Pipes is the best in the world, all prices—cheap. H. J. Wieke.

The only genuine "Speciale Trot" on the market is manufactured by Perd Haak, Davenport, Iowa.

Townsend's studio is the place to have your pictures taken for the Junior Annual.

The finest assortment of all grades of cigars, from a penny each to 25c each at Wieke's Arcade.

How About Your Feet

Hope they are not annoying you. No man can develop the better part of his character while his feet ache. Aside from making himself disagreeable to others he loses considerable of life's sunshine. It gets right by him—he is busy thinking about those feet. Its good business to buy shoes intelligently. The Walk-Over Shoe is the smartest shoe for men on the market. They wear long and look best and they feel broken in from the start. They cost $2.50 and $4.00 and 25c for soles here can't get them anywhere else in town—come and see them.

Morgan & Denton, Iowa City, Ia.

Competition is Getting Strong

But we are prepared to meet it with our entire New Outlet of swell traps, runabouts and standup. Open day and night. Donovan Brothers' old stand.

E. D. MURPHY

Livery

SELLING TOOTH PREPARATIONS

Is as important, as making up prescriptions—at least we deem it so. We know how much the teeth may be harmed by poor powder, etc. We will sell you only those preparations known to be absolutely harmless.

SHRADER The Druggist

Opposite Opera House

C. A. Murphy's Livery

Leave Orders for the Tally-boy.

Finest Formants in Iowa City.

Horse Boarded.

Open Day and Night.

Telephone No. 67, both lines.

114 Washington Street

BON TON RESTAURANT

The oldest, steadfast and most reliable and

Up-To-Date

That is why those customers always come back.

26 South Dubuque Street

St. James Hotel

Best $2.00 Per Day House in Iowa City

W. H. Swift & Co., Proprietors

J. T. Green & D. B. S., M. D.

From 180 to 240 at all meals.

Sole Agents

The Bonded Company, Des Moines, Iowa.

Artistic Photos

STARTSMAN, The Jeweler

LUSCOMBE

Make the man

C FOOTWEAR

I LLINOIS MEDICAL COLLEGE.

(Summer School) CHICAGO.

Regular graduating school of Medicine and Pharmacy Co-Educational. Helen H. Brown, M. D., President.

Section continues throughout the entire year. In Medical School, Course 3 years and 6 months each. Academic year, 4 terms, January, April, July and October. May enter beginning of any term. Application upon open day notice. Application for Entrance must be filed. Application for admission must be filed before 1st of May for Fall term, April for Spring term. Application for entrance must be filed before 1st of October for Fall term. Application for entrance must be filed before 1st of April for Spring term. Admission to classes will be given as places are made. Address your application in writing to Chairman of the College Board, New College Building, Springfield, Ill., or Allied University of Chicago, 316 State Street, Chicago. Columbia University, New York.

The Iowa City

Commercial College

and School of shorthand.

If you desire special work in shorthand, Typewriting, Penmanship or Book-keeping we can guarantee the very best instruction at prices as low as any Typewriting or Penwork neatly done. Call on or address—J. H. WILLIAMS, Proprietor. 222 Washington St. Phone 28.

THE NEW HAWKEYE
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The Capital City Commercial College

Office modern, convenient, rooms of study in bookkeeping, shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping, English, and typing work. The first full month is in all subjects. Taken from 9 to 5. A handbook catalogue giving full information regarding the advantages of work may be secured by addressing the Capital City Commercial College, Des Moines, Iow.

.userInfo

The City Platform

A. J. C. O. W. F. Grocery

High Grade

Teas and Coffees

at SIRKEELS's Grocery

J. J. HORTZ

CONTRACTOR

WHOLESALE ICE

from the spring waters of

Iowa City, Iowa

Wineke's Arcade Book Store

Headquarters for New Books, Fountain Pens, and Students' Supplies.

Affi CUT FLOWERS always on hand.

M. D. MALONE

MERCHANT TAILOR

Makes

Trousers from

$3 to $12

Suits and Overcoats from

$12 to $50

Ladies Tailoring a Speciality.

116 WASHINGTON ST.

Drawing and English

Beginners classes in Drawing and English started Sept. 15, 1901

Advanced classes begin January 1, 1902. For further information call at the

Brunswick Billiard Parlor,

121-123 East Iowa Ave.

Dr. WALTER L. BERRING

Office, Polk Block; 2nd floor

In Consultation 9 a.m. to 4 and 6 to 8 p.m.

Residence suburban area of Iowa Avenue.

Telephone. Office and Residence. No. 41.

FRED L. STEVENS

LAWYER

Office & Chambers 185 E. Second. Room

NOTARY PUBLIC

Telephone 2406.


CHARLES M. DUTCHES

WALTER M. HAYES

LAWYERS

105 S.Clinton Street,

IOWA CITY, IOWA

T. E. W., F., P., C. W., P. M.

Johnson County Savings Bank.

Iowa City. In Capital Reserve. Borrowed from.

Dr. WHITFORD

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Surgical and medical, with special reference to

Orthopedic Operations.

Office and Residence.

112 E. Market

Surgery. Orthopedic. 0-4. 4-5.

Telephone: Office. No. 41. 3:30. 4:30.

C. A. Schmidt

City Bakery

115 W. NORTH CLINTON STREET

SINGERS WANTED

Three tenors and one bass to complete a new club.

Exceptional advantages to those who have talent. For this week only.

Iowa City. Vocal Institute.

College and Dubuque Street.

It is marvelous the different kinds of

High Grade CANDIES

You can purchase at the

PALACE OF SWEETS.

You need not look farther. Reichardt's PALMETTOES are noted for their freshness. Value and quality.

Opera seats made for parties or receptions at short notice.

REICHARDT

The A No. 1 Candy Man

115 Dubuque St.

THE EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE

Enjoy the confidence of students and employees. Has

a wide interest in the Students and Teachers of the College and

all schools connected with the University.

The term.

Dr. NEWBERRY & BULLARD

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.

Specialists in Allergies.

Office hours—9 to 12 and 2 to 5 p.m.

Telephone No. 64.

Office No. 8 Clinton St.

Iowa City, Iowa.

Prof. W. BERRYHILL

TEACHER VIOLIN, MANDOLIN AND GUITAR

Music. Educational and Entertaining.

113 CHURCH ST.

PHONE 75.

A. STILL CRAIG, D. O.

Anatomist and Surgical.

ORTHOPEDIC PHYSICIANS

Office and Residence.

 Edison Property.

114 E. Market.

The CITIZENS SAVINGS AND

TRUST CO. of Iowa City.

Capital stock 500,000.00.

A. E. SHUMES, Pres. G. W. Louns, Vice Pres. G. W. KNOTT, Sec. and Treasurer.

114 North Clinton Street.

A Pretty Girl

That charm by her smile is the girl

with a row of white and pretty teeth. Use only the best as a dentif-

The Clinic Street

BOWLING ALLEY

When you have an hour to

spare drop in and try the

i

EXCELLENT ALLEYS and excellent service.

L. C. WILLIAMS

174 Clark St.